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or their eyes bandaged , otherwise it will be found almost impossible
to remove them .
If there be time , put on their harness , place a damp or wet
cloth , sack, smock-frock, or even a pocket -handkerchief over their
nose and mouth , and by keeping their eyes covered they can be
led quietly out, and removed to a place of safety. Numerous
instances are on record of the perfect success of this plan where it
has been tried ; and hundreds of instances are known of the total
failure to save horses, in cases of fire, where this plan has not been
followed.

CHAPTER II .
REMARKABLE

CONFLAGRATIONS .

A correct record of the numerous extensive conflagrations from
the time of the ancients , with their causes, the value of the pro¬
perty destroyed , and the number of lives sacrificed, could such be
obtained , would present a most appalling and astonishing total ,
and one the calm study of which would doubtless scarcely fail to
make all both wiser and more careful in their dealings with this
useful though terrible and destructive element . It is but seldom,
however, that the lesson taught by a large conflagration has any
durable result , for after the ‘ nine days’ wonder ’ and talk on the
matter have passed away the occurrence is forgotten , things drop
into the old groove, and all goes on as before, until at length the
•recurrence of perhaps a more serious one causes a little more
wonder and a little more talk ; but as to any real advantage or
improvement being made from the experience so expensively
gained , it will be rarely indeed that such are found .
It is hoped, however, that placing a few of them on record , and
in order, before the readers of this work, may lead to some reflec¬
tion on the subject , and cause that attention to be given to so
serious a matter as preventing the origin , or at least the spreading ,
of fires which its importance deserves. It should he borne in mind
that we are one and all equally interested in the practice and main¬
tenance of every precaution to prevent fires, and in doing our
utmost to extinguish them when broken out. The list of fires
given for London takes all from 30,000/. damage upwards .
The following list comprises some of the great conflagrations
which are recorded to have taken place at various times in different
countries and places ; and in the record of the London fires, which
only however shows those where the damage has been heavy, it will
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be seen that they increase both in number and in the damage
done.
A. d . 64 .

The

emperor Nero.
a . d . 7 98 .
A. d . 982 .

city of Eome

was burnt

to the

London was nearly destroyed
by fire .
A large conflagration
occurred , which
portion of the city.

ground

by the

destroyed

the

greater
In the year 1086, during the reign of William I ., all the churches
and houses from the east gate to the west gate were destroyed by
fire.
In the year 1137 the city of York and many of the churches
were totally destroyed by fire.
In the year 1212, during the reign of King John , the greater
portion of the city of London was destroyed by a fire which extended
from the north to the south of it , and was much aggravated by
the want of men and means to extinguish it .
In the year 1505 the town of Norwich was nearly consumed by
a great conflagration .
In 1598 a conflagration at Tiverton , in Devonshire , destroyed
33 lives, over 400 houses, a great number of horses, and property
to the value of 150,000?.
In 1612, in a second conflagration , 600 houses were burnt in a
few hours. The church of St . Peter ’s, the schools, and almshouses,
together with about 30 dwellings, were all that remained , and the
loss of property amounted to over 200,000 ?.
In 1613 the town of Dorchester was nearly destroyed by a
tremendous conflagration, which burnt 300 houses and the two
churches of Holy Trinity and All Saints , the loss being estimated
at 200,000?. In 1662 a second conflagration inflicted serious
damage, but no particulars can be found.
In 1614 the town of Stratford -upon- Avon was burnt .
In 1644 the town of Beaminster was destroyed by a conflagra¬
tion which, in two hours, burnt down 144 houses, and many barns
and stables. In 1684 it was burnt down a second time ; and a
third fire in 1781 destroyed over one-third of the town.
In 1666 the dreadful conflagration known as the Great Fire of
London occurred, in which in four days alone 13,200 houses, 400
streets , and 89 churches , including the fine cathedral of St. Paul ’s,
the Eoyal Exchange , and many other large buildings , were utterly
destroyed, and upwards of 430 acres of ground laid bare , the ruins
extending from the Tower t.o the Temple , and from the river up to
Holborn bridge .
In 1675 the town of Northampton was almost totally destroyed
by fire.
In 1727 a conflagration destroyed the town of Gravesend .
In 1728 the city of Copenhagen was nearly destroyed by fire ;
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1,650 houses, 77 streets , 5 churches , the university , and 4 colleges
being burnt to the ground .
Constantinople suffered so terribly from fires during the last cen¬
tury that the following list to the commencement of the present
century is worth recording .
In 1729 a great conflagration destroyed above 12,000 houses
and 7,000 of the inhabitants . In 1745 another lasted for five
days. In 1749 50 another destroyed 12,000 houses, and at the
end of the latter year nearly 10,000 more. In 1751, 4,000 houses
were burnt . In 1756, 500 houses were burnt ; and in the July of
the same year 15,000 houses and 100 of the inhabitants were
destroyed . During the years 1761- 5- 7- 9 and 1771 great havoc
was made by fire. In the year 1778, 2,000 houses were burnt . In
Feb . 1782, 600 houses were destroyed ; in June of the same year
7,000 more ; and in August following no less than 10,000 houses,
50 mosques, and 100 cornmills , &c., were destroyed . In 1784,
10,000 houses were burnt . Between March and July , 1791, it is
said that 32,000 houses were burnt . In 1792, 7,000 houses were
burnt , and a similar number again in 1795. In the year 1799 the
suburbs of Pera had 1,300 houses and many magnificent buildings
totally destroyed .
In 1736 Moscow had 2,000 houses destroyed by fire, and in
1752 another destroyed 18,000 houses.
In the same year the city of St . Petersburg had 2,000 houses
destroyed by fire, and in 1780 another fire consumed 11,000
houses ; in 1796 another large fire entirely destroyed a large
magazine of naval stores and 100 vessels. In 1837 the Winter
Palace was entirely consumed .
In 1738 a conflagration at Wellingborough , Northamptonshire ,
destroyed 800 houses.
In 1743 a conflagration in the town of Crediton , Devonshire ,
destroyed 450 houses. In 1769 it was nearly destroyed a second time .
In 1744 the magazines, &c., at Brest were totally destroyed ,
causing a loss in stores, &c., of several millions sterling . In 1784
another fire destroyed the stores, inflicting damage equal to one
million sterling .
In 1751 a conflagration at Stockholm destroyed 1,000 houses.
In 1752 the town of Pierre , in the island of Martinique , had 700
houses burnt .
In 1760 a fire broke out in Portsmouth dockyard which destroyed
property to the amount of 400 ,000?. ; in 1770 another fire caused
the loss of 100,000?. ; and in 1796 another fire did serious damage .
In the same year the city of Boston, U.S., was damaged to the
extent of 100,000?. by a large conflagration . In 1794 another
caused damage to the extent of 200,000?.
In 1762 a conflagration at Munich destroyed 200 houses.
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In 1763 Archangel , in Russia , was destroyed by fire ; in 1777,
200 houses were burnt ; and in 1793 the cathedral and other public
buildings were destroyed , making altogether 3,000 houses.
In 1778 the city of New Orleans suffered severely from fire,
almost seven-eighths of it being destroyed .
In the same year Charleston , S. Carolina, had property destroyed
to the amount of 100,000/. ; and in 1796 another conflagration
destroyed 300 houses.
In 1782 the town of Kingston , in Jamaica , had damage done to
the amount of 500,000/ . by a large fire.
In 1784 Rokitzan , in Bohemia , was totally destroyed by fire,
with a loss of one and a half million .
In 1787 the town of Ruppen , in Brandenburg , was nearly de¬
stroyed , 600 houses being burnt .
In 1790 Carlscrona bad 1,087 houses, 2 churches , all the ware¬
houses, and the merchants ’ dwellings, except two, totally destroyed .
In 1794 the Royal Palace at Copenhagen was burnt with all
its valuable contents , causing damage to the extent of four and a
half millions sterling , and the loss of above 100 lives. In 1795
a conflagration of forty -eight hours ’duration destroyed the arsenal ,
the admiralty , 50 streets , and 1,563 houses.
In 1795 a great fire at Montego Bay, in Jamaica , caused damage
to the extent of 400,000/.
In the same year a conflagration destroyed one fourth of the
city of Copenhagen.
In 1796 two conflagrations, causing enormous damage , occurred
at Barbadoes.
In the same year a conflagration at Smyrna destroyed 4,000
shops, two large mosques, two public baths , and all the magazines
and provisions to the value of 10,000,000 crowns.
In 1797 a fire at Scutari , near Constantinople , a town containing
3,000 houses, totally destroyed it.
In 1799 the vast storehouses at 'Manilla , in the East Indies , were
totally consumed.
In 1801 a conflagration at Brody, in Galicia, destroyed 1,500
houses.
In 1802 a most destructive fire occurred in Liverpool , destroying
property to the amount of over 1,000 ,000/ . sterling ; in 1833
another fire caused a loss of 300,000/ . ; and in 1842 another con¬
flagration caused a loss of over half a million sterling .
In the same year the storehouses at the Arsenal at Woolwich
were burnt , inflicting a loss equal to 200,000/. ; in 1805 another
great fire occurred ; in 1813 a gunpowder explosion caused great
damage ; the hemp store was burned down the same year ; and
in the year following there was another explosion of gunpowder .
In 1803 a large conflagration at Madras destroyed 1,000 houses.
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In the same year a conflagration at Posen , in Hungary , de¬
stroyed 283 houses.
In 1805 a terrible conflagration at the Island of St. Thomas
destroyed 900 warehouses, or stores, inflicting damage to the
amount of 6,000,000 ?. sterling .
In 1808 Spanish Town, in the Isle of Trinidad , was totally
destroyed by Are.
In 1815 a fire broke out in Quebec, which destroyed property to
the value of upwards of 260,000?., and the public stores, ware¬
houses, &c. ; in 1845 a fire destroyed 1,650 houses ; and another
fire of an extensive character occurred one month after , which
destroyed 1,365 houses.
In 1826 a conflagration at Constantinople destroyed 6,000 houses.
In 1835 the city of New York experienced the disastrous effects
of a very extensive conflagration , which destroyed 674 warehouses,
public buildings , and stores, causing 1,000 mercantile firms to
lose their places of business . The fire laid bare an area of 52
acres of the most business part of the city, and destroyed property
to the amount of over 20,000,000 dollars, or over 4,000,000?.
sterling !
In the year 1840 a tremendous conflagration in the dockyard at
Devonport destroyed the Talavera of 74 guns , Imogene frigate of
28 guns , stores, the naval museum , and a great quantity of valuable
naval relics, the loss being estimated at 200,000?.
In 1842 a terrible conflagration , which raged for three days,
broke out in Hamburg , destroying churches , public buildings ,
2,000 houses, and an incalculable amount of property .
In 1846 a conflagration occurred at St. John ’s, Newfoundland ,
which nearly destroyed the whole town, and caused damage to the
extent of one million sterling .
In 1852 a large fire at Montreal , in Canada , destroyed 2,000
houses, and property to the amount of 1,000,000?. sterling .
In 1854 a terrible fire broke out at Gateshead , which extended
to some bonded warehouses, causing a terrific explosion, the effects
of which were felt at the distance of twenty miles ; the fire ex¬
tended to Newcastle , and about fifty lives were lost, and many
people were seriously injured ; the value of the property destroyed
was estimated at about one million .
In 1864 a tremendous conflagration occurred at Demerara , which
caused an enormous destruction of property .
In the same year a terrible conflagration , involving the loss of
many lives and the destruction of a great amount of property ,
occurred in Philadelphia , through the ignition of a lot of petroleum ,
arising from the want of proper storage for this dangerous material .
In 1865 a large fire occurred at Quebec, which burnt down
100 houses and left 500 families homeless, destroying a street
nearly half a mile in length .
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In the same year two terrible fires occurred at Manilla and the
villages adjoining , which destroyed above 6,000 houses and huts ,
several persons losing their lives.
In the same year the town of Carlstad , in Sweden, fell a prey
to the flames, everything but the bishop ’s residence, the hospital ,
and the jail being consumed, even the cathedral being totally
destroyed . By this calamity about 5,000 persons were left without
a home, though fortunately but few lives were lost.
In the same year a terrific conflagration broke out at Constanti¬
nople, by which 2,800 houses, public buildings , and places dedicated
to public worship were destroyed . Over 22,000 people were left
homeless, and the loss of life could not be ascertained . The fire
originated in a small two-story building , and thence spread in all
directions , whole streets , squares, mosques, and government
buildings being all blazing away at the same time . The loss of
property was enormous.
Since the Great Fire of 1666, there have been numerous con¬
flagrations in London , the most noticeable of which are—
The great fire in Cornhill ward, a . d. 1676, which began in
Change Alley, burned 200 houses, and was considered the most
terrible since the Great Fire .
Another occurred in 1783 in Aldersgate Street , burning 40
houses, and destroying property to the amount of 100,000k
In the year 1794 a great fire occurred at Wapping , burning 630
houses, and an East India warehouse, containing 35,000 bags of
saltpetre —the loss was 1,000,000k
In 1799, in the King ’s Bench, 50 dwelling -houses were burnt .
In 1800 three West India warehouses , near the Customs, were
burnt , the loss amounting to 300,000k
In 1811 half of Bury Street , St . Mary Axe, was burned down.
In 1814 the Custom House , with the public records , and many
adjoining warehouses, were burned down.
In 1820 a fire occurred at Kotherhithe , involving a loss of
80,000k
In 1821 a fire broke out at Mile End , inflicting a loss of
200,000k
In 1822 another occurred at Smithfield , with a loss of 100,000k
In 1832 a portion of the Custom House was destroyed , inflicting
a loss of over 400,000k
In 1834 the two Houses of Parliament were totally destroyed .
In 1838 the Boyal Exchange and many houses were entirely
consumed.
In 1841 the great fire occurred in the Tower, destroying the
armoury , 280,000 stand of arms, and many valuable and interest¬
ing relics.
I *i 1851 a fire broke out in Duke Street , London Bridge , de¬
stroying property to the value of 60,000k
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In the same year a fire occurred in a large hop warehouse at the
foot of London Bridge , which burned four warehouses, and inflicted
a loss of 150,000?.
In 1853 the Gfutta Percha Company’s works in the City Eoad
were destroyed . Loss, 100,000 ?.
In the same year a fire destroyed machinery , &c., at the well
known works of Messrs. Scott Bussell & Co., to the amount of
100 ,000 ?.

Soon' after this , in the same year , another fire destroyed the
premises of Messrs. Townsend & Co., in Bread Street , the loss being
80,000 ?.
In the year 1854 a tremendous conflagration occurred on the
premises of Messrs. Broadwood, the extensive and well known
pianoforte makers , in the Horseferry Eoad , Westminster , which
caused damage to the extent of more than 100,000?.
In the year 1855 the railway works at New Cross were burnt
down, causing the loss of 54,000 ?.
In the same year the premises of Messrs. Eoutledge & Co., con¬
sisting of saw-mills and wood-yard, situated near Blackfriars Eoad ,
were destroyed with the loss of one life, Mr . Jackson , the son-inlaw of the late Mr. Braidwood, and a damage equal to 150,000 ?.
In the same year the Etna , steam floating battery , building by
Messrs. Scott Eussell & Co., at Millwall , for the British Govern¬
ment , was burnt , just as completed for launching . Cause of the
fire unknown . Damage , 60,000 ?.
In the year 1861 the terrible conflagration at the Cotton and Depot
wharves, Tooley Street , broke out , which extended to several other
wharves and warehouses, and continued burning for fifteen days.
The lamented Mr. Braidwood, the well known and intrepid super¬
intendent of the London Fire Engine Establishment , lost his life
by the falling of some of the buildings ; and the loss of property
by this disastrous occurrence was estimated at more than one million
and a half of money ! This is considered to be the most serious
fire since the Great Fire of 1666, and the cost to the insurance
companies, for extra labour in assisting to restrain the progress of
the flames, amounted to 1, 100?.
Two weeks after Messrs. Davis’ jute stores were destroyed by a
large fire ; and another destroyed the premises of Messrs. Bulmer
at the Commercial Docks.
In the same year the sugar house of Messrs. Harrison , in Upper
East Smithfield , was destroyed , inflicting a loss of 30,000?.
In the same year the premises of Messrs. Knight & Son, tallow
chandlers , in Paternoster Eow, were destroyed , with a loss of
60,000 ?., having been destroyed twice before within ten years.
In the same year the premises of Messrs. Batten & Co., Lower
Thames Street , were burnt , causing a loss of 30,000?.
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In the same year the premises of Messrs. Holland & Sons,
cabinet makers , Pimlico , were burnt . Loss, 60,000 ?.
In the year 1862 the premises of Messrs. Charles Price & Co.,
turpentine and resin manufacturers , were burnt to the ground ,
causing a loss of 40,000 ?.
In the same year the Abbey Mills, at West Ham , employed in
the india -rubber business, were totally destroyed .
In the same year the premises of Messrs. Goatley & Chorley, in
the Westminster Eoad , were destroyed , causing a loss of 84,000?.
In 1863 the Portland Bazaar was burnt to the ground , causing
a loss estimated at near 70,000?.
In the same year the cooperage of Messrs. Bristow, at Dockhead,
was burnt to the ground , causing a loss of 40,000?.
In the same year a large conflagration in Gray’s Inn Lane caused
a 'loss of 50,000?.
In the year 1864 the patent wheel works at Pimlico were almost
totally destroyed , causing a loss of 180,000 ?.
In the same year Saville House, Leicester Square , was totally
destroyed, the surrounding property being seriously damaged , and
the loss was estimated at between 30,000?. and 40,000?.
In the same year a most disastrous conflagration occurred in a
large ‘fireproof ’ building in Gresham Street , used as a carpet
warehouse. The building and contents were destroyed , and the
loss amounted to 180,000?.
In the present year the premises of Mr . G. Jennings in Stangate ,
Lambeth , were destroyed, and the loss amounted to 30,000?.
Soon after this a large fire broke out in New Southwark Street ,
near London Bridge , in a large block of new buildings just erected ,
which were used as warehouses. The whole of the buildings had
their contents totally destroyed , and were completely gutted , in¬
flicting a loss of over 50,000?. At this fire three of the steam
fire engines, belonging to the Brigade , broke down, and could not
work ; the only engine left being a small volunteer steamer by
another maker , which was not finished, and had not been used
before, but was brought from the maker ’s shops and started at
once, working splendidly and doing good service throughout the
whole night .
London Theatres .
The London theatres have been frequently destroyed by fire,
and the following is a record of their names and the date of their
destruction :—
Drury Lane .— In 1671 it was burnt to the ground , and rebuilt
by Sir Christopher Wren .
In 1809 it was again destroyed by fire.
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Covent Garden .—In 1808 it was entirely destroyed , and was
rebuilt by Smirke , and burnt down a second time in 1855.
Italian Opera House .—This building was burnt down in 1788.
Lyceum or English Opera House . —Burnt down in 1830, with
several bouses.
Olympic .—Burnt down in 1849.
Astley 's.—Burnt down with several houses in 1794 ; again in
1803 , with 40 houses ; and a third time in 1841.
Surrey .—Burnt to the ground in 1805, and again in 1865.

CHAPTER III .
FIRE BRIGADES.
History

relates

that

fires

and

conflagrations

were

constantly

occurring in most of the cities and towns of the world, and that at
various periods some have been more or less severely injured , and
others all but totally destroyed . The necessity of providing some
means for checking the ravages of fire seems to have been apparent
to the ancients , and acted on by them at a very remote period ; for
history states men were regularly trained to the business of extin¬
guishing fires, as well as to that of setting places on fire ; which
latter was the business of some of the soldiers, and one of the war
tactics of the period .
In ancient Borne bodies of firemen , called matricularii , whose
profession and business it was to extinguish fires, were in existence
in the time of Pliny , and firemen were to be found in most of the
provincial towns. The rivalries of the various companies of these
ancient firemen continually caused disturbances and rows, just as
was the case in London prior to 1830, and in some of the cities of
America at the present day. Pliny the Younger , who lived 'in the
first century after Christ, and was governor of Bithynia , was ordered
by the Emperor Trajan ‘to provide such machines as are of service
in extinguishing fires, enjoining the owners of houses to assist in
preventing the mischief from spreading , and , if it should be
necessary , to call in the aid of the populace .’
Pliny relates that the town of Nicomedia , in the state of which
he was governor , was nearly destroyed by fire, ‘ owing to the
violence of the wind, and partly to the indolence of the people,
who, it appears , stood fixed and idle spectators of this terrible
calamity . The truth is, the city was not furnished with either
engines , buckets , or any single instrument proper to extinguish

